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Welcome, New Members

Mike Ali
Alison Barrows
David Calver
Jimmy Dailey
Brian Daniels
Steve Fassio
Terry Frederickson
Ralph Parshall
John Pesonen
Jeff Seirer
Brain Webber

Officers:
President
David Abarr(2019)…………….541-981-1919
abarr63@comcast.net
Vice President
Paul Pietrowski (2019)………360-609-1463
spietro122@comcast.net
Secretary/Treasurer
Stacy Rollins (2019) ………….503-645-0675
stacy@stacyrollins.com
Board of Directors: (Expiration Year)
Mike Spicer (2019) ………….503-550-1403
mike_p_spicer@hotmail.com

Beaverton
Silverton
Portland
Keizer
Corvallis
Brownsville
Keizer
Eugene
Seaside
Vancouver
Troutdale

Ron Woodruff (2019)………..503-708-8151
rbwgroup1@yahoo.com
James Hendershot (2019)…..541-471-2200
jim@radiodesign.com
Matthew Nenninger (2019)…. 503-805-7145
matt.nenninger@gmail.com
Russ Erdman (2020)
erdmanra@gmail.com………..360-904-3748
George Larson (2020)……….. 541-971-1033
larsong1f@mindspring.com
Northwest Regional Director:
Jeff Shindler
jeff.shindler@shaw.ca
Newsletter Editor/Advertising:
David Abarr…………………...541-981-1919
abarr63@comcast.net
Portland Section Webmaster:
Matthew Nenninger ……..…. 503-805-7145
matt.nenninger@gmail.com
Past President:
Ron Woodruff …...…………503-708-8151
ronwoodruff9@gmail.com

Cover Photo: 2020 AMG GT R PRO The World
Premiere at the Los Angeles Auto Show December
2018

Photo credit David Abarr

The Northwestern Star is the official publication of the Portland Section,
Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc., and is provided solely for the benefit
of its members. Opinions are those of the authors and do not necessarily
represent those of the publisher or MBCA, Inc.

Visit our web page here:
http://portland.mbca.org
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The NW Star is Published Quarterly:
Winter (Jan-Mar), Spring (Apr-Jun),
Summer (Jul-Sep) and Fall (Oct-Dec)

We encourage submissions, articles and photos from our members. Deadline for submissions is the 15th of December, March, June, and September,
care of the editor (see above). We reserve the right to edit or refuse submissions and/or advertising. Copyright © MBCA Portland Section. All
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President’s Message
By Section President David Abarr

Happy 2019 Portland Section Members!
I hope this finds you all in good spirits and healthy as we start another great year. I ended my year by a quick
weekend visit at the beginning of December to Los Angeles to attend the LA Auto Show and RADwood. See
the LA Auto show recap on page 5. RADwood is a newer car show that is really sweeping the US right now.
It is going international in 2019. It is a celebration of the 80s and 90s cars and cultures that people of a certain age embrace because it is about things this generation embraces in their youth., Think Miami Vice,
Countach, 560SEC and Back to the Future! Held at the Petersen Auto Museum it was a lot of fun. This July it
will be coming to Seattle and we should see about planning with the Seattle section! Above are a couple pictures of sunny LA!
Don’t forget the annual general meeting later this month at Hayden's Grill in Tualatin. Always a great time to
get together and reflect on the great year past and what is in store for the new year! See page 11.
As always thank you for being part of the PDX Section!
Dave

Stay up to date on the latest event information…
Follow the Portland Section on Facebook!

https://www.facebook.com/mbcaportlandoregon/

Portland Section
Schedule of Events
January 20th — Annual General Meeting — Hayden's Lakefront Grill
February 9th — Visit to Bill Jabs Car Collection and Eagle Creek Lavender Farm
February 23rd — Car care clinic at Sidedraught City
March — F-15 tour at the Oregon Air National Guard — Date and Time TBA
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WAAAM Recap
By Russ Erdman, Portland Section
On Saturday, November 10th, the Portland
Section of MBCA visited the Western Antique
Aeroplane and Automobile Museum
(WAAAM). Every second Saturday of the
month is a special day at the museum. They
feature some aspect of their collection of airplanes and cars. During the Club’s visit they
were featuring their military vehicles and
many of their older cars. The weather was
perfect and many members were able to enjoy the rides along with viewing over 3 acres
under cover of planes and automobiles.
The Jaguar Club was also visiting the museum and several of our members were able to
meet up with them for a nice Fall drive out to
the museum.
Many of us were able to converse about our
experiences while having homemade chili,
corn bread, hot dogs, chips, soft drinks, cookies and more during lunch at the museum.
It was a very interesting activity and a beautiful Fall day.
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Visit to Bill Jabs Car
Collection and Eagle Creek
Lavender Farm

LA Auto Show Recap
By David Abarr, Portland Section

By Ron Woodruff and Matt Nenninger, Portland Section
Join club members on Saturday, February 9th as we revisit
our friends Bill and Mary Jabbs, at the Eagle Creek Lavender Farm, near Estacada.
http://www.eaglecreeklavender.com/
Bill has a passion is for antique and classic cars. His collection consists of over 30 cars, ranging from Model A Fords,
to Packards to Corvairs and even a 1941 Ford Cab Over
tow truck to pull them around. At any given time, there will
be several cars undergoing restoration.

I was able to attend the annual international car show in
LA while attending RADwood. Much larger than Portland’s in January. Big reveals for MB was the US debut
of the new A-Class that the US will be getting, the all
new GLE (see page 8) as well as the world premiere of
the facelift GT series, New to the line up is the GT R Pro.
As a limited edition top of the line one year only model
the car features the new center console from the GT63 4
-door, new LED headlight design, exterior updated aero
and it is lighter than any other GT car thus far. The paint
scheme is a matte grey with neon green/yellow stripes.
There are several color combos available on this car as
well.
The other big news from Stuttgart was the world reveal
of the new 911 Carrera S (aka 992). The Porsche exhibit
was abuzz with excitement and several of the new chassis in a array of colors.
Each manufacturer had a world class display and it was
very exciting attending this event.

Regarding his collection, Bill says, “Things are always
changing. A few new additions are a 1932 Packard 900
(shovel nose) coupe roadster, a 1931 Packard convertible
sedan project, a 1933 Packard Club Sedan survivor and a
1931 Model A Ford Slant Window Cabriolet (very rare).”
There are sure to be cars that even returning members
have not seen.
There will also be time during the event to visit the Eagle
Creek Lavender Farm Store. Bill and Mary produce a wide
variety of lavender products. They create high quality fresh
lavender, dried lavender, essential oil, culinary lavender,
lavender sachets, a complete bath and body product
line, lavender honey (from their own bees) and many more
lavender products. In addition to lavender, Mary has a passion for antiques and antique furniture.
We will meet at the garage on the Lavender Farm.
What:
When:
Where:

Car Collection and Eagle Creek Lavender
Farm
Saturday February 9, 2019, 11:00am –
1:00pm
27525 SE Starr Rd. Eagle Creek, OR 97022
(See website link above for directions.)

After the event, please join us for lunch at the Eagle Creek
Saloon. http://www.eaglecreek-saloon.com/
25960 SE Eagle Creek Rd
Eagle Creek, OR 97022
Google Map Link
They have a large menu including soups, salads, pizzas
burgers, and other sandwiches.
We have a reservation for 1:15. If you plan to join us for
lunch, please RSVP so we can provide the restaurant with
a head count. RSVP to:
Matt Nenninger
matt.nenninger@gmail.com
503-805-7145
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Sidedraught City 2019
Detail Event

Eagle Scout Honor
By Paul Pietrowski, Portland Section

By Stacy Rollins, Portland Section
On Saturday February 23rd the MBCA Portland section
will be meeting at Sidedraught City’s new location in
Southeast Portland. It is 3220 SE 19th Ave, Portland,
inside Heckmann & Theimann Porsche repair’s new
shop.
Sidedraught City is a locally owned business that focuses on car cleaning and car care products and is the dealer for Griot’s Garage products. Sidedraught City’s owner, Neil d’Autremont, has plenty of experience using car
cleaners and polishes, and enthusiastically shares his
knowledge with car enthusiasts in the Portland area.
Griot’s is a Pacific Northwest business headquartered in
Tacoma Washington that engineers and manufactures
high quality waxes, polishes, and car cleaning towels and
equipment that are uniquely formulated by Griot’s own
staff and labs. These are not the rebranded liquids that
many other car care companies sell. Griot’s is considered one of the leaders in car care products.
Neil will be demonstrating many new products, highlighting their utility and simplicity while greatly improving the
shine and cleaning of your vehicles. Lots of new technology has been incorporated into Griot’s product lines
Sidedraught will be offering a special 15% discount for all
products in stock, and on special orders (some products
may not qualify for the discount). It’s a great time to
stock up on items for your cars, both the daily driver and
your “special” car.
Even though our club section has met at Sidedraught
several times in years past, it’s always a pleasure to see
what’s new at Neil’s shop. Additionally there will be lots
of “eye candy” to see in the Porsche repair side.
What:
When:
Where:

Car Care Clinic at Sidedraught City
Saturday February 23, 2019, 10:00am – 12p
3220 SE 19th Ave
Portland, OR 97202
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Pictured Paul Pietrowski (Section VP), Benz Brawley
and his grandfather (long term section member) Ernie
Brawley.
On Friday November 30th 2018 brought an invited audience of one hundred family, friends and dignitaries to
the Eagle Scout Court of Honor of Benz Brawley.
Benz is a fourteen-year-old boy and a recipient of the
highest rank that the Boy Scouts of America offers.
However, the focused young man went one step further by also earning the Bronze and Gold Eagle Palms
for the Eagle Medal by earning additional merit badges
above and beyond the required twenty-one badges for
the medal itself. His “Eagle Project” was to work at a
cat shelter to care for stray and homeless felines.
Benz lives up to the Scout Oath and Laws helping
those in his family, church, and community. Among
the accolades and other presentations given to Benz
for his accomplishments was a certificate from the
President and board members of the MBCA Portland
section. The certificate was presented to him by Paul
J. Pietrowski, Vice President of MBCA-PDX.
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2019 Annual Events

2019 A Class & 2020 GLE

By David Abarr, Portland Section

By David Abarr, Portland Section

We are in full swing on event planning for 2019. The regular
events that reoccur yearly are as follows. Dates could
change.
July 13, 2019
July 14, 2019
July 2019
August 3, 2019
August 16, 2019

Rose Cup Races with GT4 America
Forest Grove Concours
Oak Bay Collector Car Festival
Germanpalooza
Legends of the Autobahn

A goal on mine for the section is a casual drive every other
month. These would be short drives around the Willamette
Valley and Portland area. 2 hours and under on a Saturday
or Sunday morning is what I am thinking. I would like to hear
feedback on this. Talking to many members this was the
one thing I heard the most in 2018. With weather being what
it is in the Pacific NW I think you get the full range through
out the year. We all know our gets get wet. I want to keep
these meet-ups simple.

We are planning a all regional event incorporating Seattle,
BC Stars, Vancouver Island and Portland sections. This is
still in planning. More to come.

I had the opportunity to get up close and personal with 2
new chassis coming out this year. The A class has been
around since 1997 in the rest of the world. It will finally be
coming to the US as a 2019 model. The W177 chassis
sports the new CLS LED headlight design and the latest in
technology with the full MBUX (Mercedes-Benz) user experience) dash with integrated screen encompassing the
dash and center console. This system first seen in the
w213 E class is revolutionary.

I think a 2 day weekend trip to Crater Lake would be another
great trip to take as well.
The US reveal of the latest evolution of the ML in the GLE
nomenclature was at the LA Auto show as well. I was very
Please email myself or any of the board members with feed- impressed with the interior and design of the new GLE.
back and ideas.
The GLE has new suspension called E-Active Body Control that will rock the vehicle back and forth in order to get
it out of sand and other rough terrain allowing each corner
to move independent of each other. This is technology not
found on any other vehicle.
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March and April Events
By Paul Pietrowski and Matt Nenninger,
Portland Section
Just a few notes on some other events being planned for
2019:
In March 2019, plans are in the works to tour an F-15 at
the Oregon Air National Guard base at Portland International Airport. The tour MUST take place during a weekday ONLY. There will be a strict cut off date and entry
requirements. An event date, cut-off date, and base entry
requirements will be forthcoming in the event announcement around the end of January.
Look for short Saturday and Sunday morning drives
through the year as well.
Also planned is a visit to the Marine Museum in Astoria,
Oregon on a Saturday towards the end of April 2019.
We may also be doing another indoor go-kart racing
event at Skykart Indoor Racing in Tigard. This was a lot
of fun last year.
2019 is shaping up to be a fun and exciting year for the
club. We hope to see you out there at the events!
Watch your email, as well as the club’s Facebook page
and the Section page on the MBCA website for the latest
event announcements.
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/mbcaportlandoregon/
Portland Section MBCA:
https://portland.mbca.org/
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Not a Member? Join
MBCA today!
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Classified Ads
Ads run for one issue and are placed free of charge for MBCA members. Non-club members are charged $10 per ad,
$20 with picture. The submission deadline is the 15th of the month. To place an ad contact the Newsletter Editor.
NW Star provides no guarantees as to the quality of the items being sold and the accuracy of the information provided about the sale items.
Ads are posted per information from sellers and are not verified by the NW Star.

Please support the advertisers of the Northwestern Star!
Advertising Rates for 1 Year / 4 Issues
Business Card size: $96 Quarter Page: $160 Half Page: $264 Full Page: $440
To place an ad contact David Abarr at abarr63@comcast.net

2018 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
By David Abarr, Portland Section
This year we will celebrate 2018 with members and to award membership milestones in January at a late lunch.
WHAT: Annual General Meeting
WHEN : Sunday January 20th 2pm-6pm
COST: 40.00 per person
WHERE: Hayden's Lakefront Grill, 8187 SW Tualatin-Sherwood Rd, Tualatin, OR 97062
Go here for the link to pay online via square, or paste this link into your browser: https://squareup.com/store/
mercedes-benz-club-of-america-portland
If you would like to pay by check here is the information. Make checks payable to David Abarr. 625 4th Ave SE
Albany, OR 97321
Here is this year's menu. We are doing a Italian themed buffet. Drinks available to purchase during the meal.
Tuscan roasted pork loin, Chicken cacciatore, Lasagna Tuscan green beans, Antipasto salad, Caesar salad and
Tiramisu cheesecake

2018 Membership Millstones
5 Years (2013)
Jim Barratt
Mark Gibson
Ralph Harding
Edward Kelso
Judy L Roy
Richard Matson
Don Nelsen
Richard Piper
Richard Proudfoot
Kent Read
David Sablan
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10 Years (2008)
Fred Anderson
Eric Budden
Samuel Chinakos
Cameron Foroud
Paul Naase
Dave Siegner
Christian Stehr

20 Years (1998)
Mike Branan
Mike Bryant
Philip Grisham
Patrick Mc Connell
David Norton
Mike Spicer
Susan Wandtke

15 Years (2003)
Robert Dodge
Christine Fecchi
John Fread
Judy Tontz

25 Years (1993)
James Kauth

NORTHWESTERN STAR

30 Years (1988)
Gabriel Boenzli
Dee Byrd
Roger Rollins

35 Years (1983)
Stephen Dudley
Sig Raethke
John Weisel
40 Years (1978)
Lynn Nelson
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Portland Section | Fall 2018 Edition
Mailing Address: 625 4th Ave SE Albany, OR 97321

I was adventurous and drove back from
the WAAAM tour the scenic route home
in November. Here is the SLK230 at
Timberline Lodge on a very blue and
sunny day. The wrong car for the terrain
but had a great day with the club and a
great drive home. Just a reminder to get
out and drive!
Happy Trails,
Dave Abarr

